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ABSTRACT
The. purpose of the present study was two-fold. The first pur­
pose was to determine if a distinction could he made between two types 
of territories. The second purpose was to determine the effects of 
territorial invasion and the appropriateness of the target on sub­
sequent measures of aggression.
Under the guise of an Educational Psychology experiment, 108 male 
college students were given the use of study rooms. One half of the Ss 
were exposed to manipulations believed to be prerequisite for the estab- 
lisment of permanent territories. The manipulations consisted of: 
giving the Ss exclusive use of a room, control of access to a room, anH 
anticipation of future use of a room. The remaining Ss were exposed to 
manipulations thought to be prerequisite for the establishment of tem­
porary territories. These manipulations included giving the Ss only 
temporary use of a room, no anticipation of future use and no control 
of access to a room.
The Ss occupying permanent territories (PT condition) were found 
to display territorial behavior, such as demarcation and defense of an 
area to a greater degree than Ss occupying temporary territories (TT 
condition). The PT Ss demonstrated territorial demarcation by re­
arranging the furniture within their rooms and cleaning their rooms to 
a greater extent than the TT Ss. The PT Ss also more readily defended 
their rooms than did the TT Ss. That is, the PT Ss challenged an invader 
more quickly and were more hostile toward the invader than were the TT 
Ss. The PT Ss also more typically employed passive defensive measures 
such as closing the doors to their rooms. The present research, there-
vi
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fore, supports a distinction between two types of territory mart inhabits, 
permanent and temporary. The occupants of permanent territories were 
found to display territorial behaviors to a greater extent than occup­
ants of temporary territories.
During the Ss* second " study session", the Ss were divided into 
three experimental groups: Invaded-Invader (I-I), Invaded-Stranger
(I-S), No-Invasion-Stranger (No-S). The rooms of the Ss in two of the 
groups (I-I and I-S) were invaded by a male confederate, while the rooms 
of the Ss in the other group (No-S) were not invaded. Following the In­
vasion, the Ss were asked to participate in an unrelated study. Within 
the context of the new study the Ss were given the opportunity to aggress 
against a target person. The Ss in the I-I condition were allowed to 
punish the person who had invaded their territory, whereas the Ss in the 
other conditions (I-S and No-S) punished a person who had not invaded 
their territory (i.e. a stranger).
The results indicated that PT Ss were more punitive than the TT 
Ss. Moreover Ss whose territories were invaded were more aggressive 
than Ss whose territories were not invaded. It was also found that of 
the Ss whose territories were invaded, those whose permanent territories 
were invaded were more aggressive than those whose temporary terri­
tories were invaded. In addition, Ss aggressing against the invader 
were more punitive than Ss aggressing against a stranger.
These findings support several notions about territorial invasion
and subsequent aggression. First, the results indicated that territorial
invasion results in greater levels of aggression. In addition, the
invasion of a permanent territory results in more aggression than the
invasion of a temporary territory. Finally, the appropriateness of the 
vii
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target does determine the amount of aggression expressed. That is, a 
target that has been related to the instigating condition is more 
likely to elicit aggression than one that has not been associated with 
the Instigating condition.
viii
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INTRODUCTION
Territoriality is a construct which, has been used by researchers 
and observers in the field of animal behavior to explain the spatial 
behavior of many animal species. Researchers have regarded a variety 
of behaviors as representing territoriality. However, these behaviors 
only represent territoriality when displayed in reference to a specific 
location (Edney, 1975a). Recently, many definitions of the term terri­
toriality have been proposed. One of the most current definitions has 
been offered by Altman (1970).
"Human territoriality encompasses temporally dur­
able preventative and reactive behaviors including 
perceptions, use, and defense of places, people, 
objects, and ideas, by means of verbal, self-markers, 
and environmental prop behaviors in response to the 
properties of the environment, and is geared to satis­
fying certain primary and secondary motivational states 
of individuals and groups." P. 8
Historically, the concept dates back to 1774 when John Goldsmith 
mentioned the term "territoriality" (in Carpenter, 1958). Since that 
time the concept of territoriality has been frequently used by re­
searchers in the field of animal behavior. Yet it has only been with­
in the past decade that human territoriality has become a topic of re­
search interest. The work of ethologists such as Robert Ardrey and 
Konrad Lorenz has been instrumental in arousing interest and drawing 
attention to the concept of human territoriality. This interest was 
stimulated primarily by their efforts to extend the concept of terri­
toriality from animals to humans. Ardrey (1966) for example, pro­
posed that territoriality is a basic drive in humans, much the same 
as it is in sub-human species. Ardrey*s position has been strongly 
criticized by many theorists, for example, Montagu (1970). The 
strongest criticism has come from those such as Klopfer (1968) who,
1
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2unlike Ardrey, do not view territoriality as a unitary concept. Despite 
criticism, the work of Ardrey and Lorenz has proven to be beneficial, 
by encouraging systematic study in the field of human territoriality.
Recent research supports the position that man does in fact dis­
play behaviors that are consistent with the concept of territoriality,
CEsser et al, 1965; Sonmer, 1966). These behaviors fall into two
general classes, demarcation of a location and defense of a location.
The demarcation of a location has been frequently used as a cri­
terion of territoriality for animals. Territorial demarcation is said 
to include any act which renders a location distinctive (Hediger, 1964; 
Leyhausen, 1965). The demarcation of an area is thought to act as a 
signal to potential trespassers that an area is inhabited. It has been 
shown that territorial markers do serve this function in humans. Sommer 
and Becker (1966) found that Ss were reluctant to occupy areas that 
had been marked by another, except under very crowded conditions. The 
subjects in Sommer's study, being reluctant to occupy marked areas, 
apparently regarded the markers as territorial claims.
Researchers in the field of animal territoriality have found that
demarcation may be effected via any of three types of cues: olfactory, 
auditory or visual. It is generally argued that humans use only visual 
cues to mark their territories (Edney, 1975a). For example, Edney 
and Edney (1974) and Sommer and Becker (1969) both found that man de­
marcates his territory by dispersing objects such as books or clothing 
about a location. Others have asserted that man also marks his terri­
tory by rearranging the furnishings within his territory in order to 
suit his own personal needs or tastes (Fast, 1971; Hall, 1966). In 
general, researchers in the field of human territoriality agree that
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3humans use a variety of visual cues to mark, their territories.
Defense of an area has heen the most commonly used and widely 
accepted criterion of territoriality. Territorial defense is said to 
occur when one acts to protect a location against invasion by a member 
of the same, species (Hediger, 1964). Territorial invasion is defined 
simply as the uninvited and unexpected intrusion into one's territory 
by a member of the same species (Hediger, 1964). Therefore, behaviors 
classified as territorial defense only occur in response to the actual 
or threatened invasion of one's territory.
Even though defense of a location has been the most widely accepted 
criterion of territoriality in animals, it has not been as widely 
accepted by researchers in the field of human territoriality. For ex­
ample, Altman (1970) and Edney (1975a) contend that physical aggression 
is seldom used by humans to defend their territories. Father, they argue 
that man typically defends his territory by using passive defensive 
measures such as building fences. The aim of passive defensive measures 
is simply to prevent the invasion of one's territory.
There is a body of literature which supports the notion that man 
seldom uses physical aggression to defend his territory. For example, 
Sommer and Becker (1969) investigating the effects of invasion of a per­
son's territory in a library (e.g. a seat at a table) observed that only 
one of forty subjects attempted to defend his territory by verbally 
challenging the invader. The experimenters also found that once the 
subject’s territory had been invaded, the subject often singly turned 
away from the invader or placed objects between himself and the invader. 
These findings suggest that passive defense rather than aggressive 
defence is a more typical response to territorial invasion. Similarly
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4Becker 0.473} and also Felipe and Sommer 0-966} reported that upon 
Invasion only a small proportion of their subjects attempted to defend 
their territories by confronting the invader. Taken together, these 
studies suggest that man would more often flee or turn away rather than 
confront an invader.
Contrary to these findings which suggest that man seldom defends 
his territory, another body of literature indicates that man readily 
and even aggressively defends his territory. Esser and his associates 
have found physical aggression to be a likely response to invasion, at 
least for institutionalized Ss (Esser, et. al. 1965; Paluck and Esser, 
1971ab). Paluck and Esser (1971a) conducted a study in which the 
aggressive behavior of institutionalized adolescents was observed.
They found their subjects most often assaulted a person when the in­
dividual intruded into the subject's territory. A recent study by 
O'Neal, Caldwell, and Gallup (1975) also demonstrated that territorial 
invasion results in aggression. Using black children as Ss, O'Neal 
induced the Ss to adopt a carpeted play area and the toys within that 
area as their territory. Each S was then taken out of the play area 
to a room from which he was able to observe his territory. While the 
S was observing his territory a clown invaded the S's territory and 
played with the S's toy. The S was then given the opportunity to aggress 
against the invader by pressing a button which resulted in the clown 
screaming "ow". An analysis of the Ss' button pressing behavior indi­
cated that for the female Ss, territorial invasion resulted in greater 
amounts of aggression. However, this relationship was not evident for 
male Ss. Taken together, these findings suggest that man uses a var­
iety of responses to defend his territory ranging from passive defensive 
measures to physical aggression.
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Traditionally, territoriality has been defined only in terms of 
demarcation or aggressive behavior, however, recent evidence suggests 
that a person's cognitive evaluation of his territory differs from 
his evaluation of an area that is not his territory. Proshansky,
Ittleson and Rivlin (1970) and Altman (1974) have both proposed that 
a territory affords one a desired level of privacy, and a ma-sHnntm amount 
of freedom of action. Since a territory enables the individual to 
realize his needs for privacy and personal freedom, it follows that one's 
territory would be regarded differently than other areas. Research find­
ings seem to support'.this notion. Edney (1975b) found that dorm resi­
dents evaluated their rooms more favorably than visitors evaluated the 
rooms. Using a list of bipolar adjectives, Edney found that residents 
rated their room more favorably than did the non-residents. In another 
study, Edney (1972a) reported that subjects who had adopted a room as 
their territory, estimated the size of the room more accurately than 
subjects who had not adopted the room as their territory. Thus evidence 
suggests that people have a more favorable affective evaluation of their 
territory and estimate the size of their territory more accurately than 
do non-residents.
Thus the literature on human territoriality has identified two 
classes of behavior that are considered to be indicants of territoriality: 
defense of an area and the demarcation of an area. In addition, recent 
research suggests that one's cognitive evaluation of his territory 
differs from his evaluation of an area that is not his territory. Thus 
for humans there are cognitive as well as behavioral responses that are 
thought to represent territoriality.
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6Manipulations Associated with. Human Territoriality
In the research, on human territoriality seyeral manipulations 
have been found to effect the expression of territorial behavior. In 
particular, the manipulations of past and anticipated use of a location 
and ownership of a location have been thought to be related to the sub­
sequent expression of territorial behavior (Edney, 1972ab; Edney & 
Edney, 1974).
Research suggests that past use and anticipated use of an area 
affects territorial behavior in that area. Edney and Edney (1974) in a 
study of territoriality on beaches, found that bathers displayed more 
territorial markers the longer they remained on the beach. In addition, 
Edney*s (1972a) findings suggest that only a minimum of past exper­
ience in a location, as little as one hour, is needed to produce terri­
torial behaviors, if the individual also anticipates that he will be 
using the area in the future. Edney (1972a) found that those subjects 
who anticipated returning to a room they had previously used became 
more agitated and claimed a greater proportion of the available space 
when another person shared the room with them. According to Edney, 
the subjects* claims of more space and their increased agitation were 
defensive gestures. Edney (1972a) also found that subjects who anti­
cipated future use of a location estimated the size of the location 
more accurately than subjects who did not anticipate returning to the 
room. It was noted that the estimates of the subjects in the Antici­
pation Condition were smaller than the estimates of the No-Anticipation 
subjects. Thus evidence indicates that the manipulations of past use■ 
and anticipated use affects the expression of territorial behavior.
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It is notable that Edney's (1972a) subjects who anticipated 
future use of the room were also given a key to the room. Thus the 
effects of anticipation seem to have been confounded with the effects 
of having a key to the room. Having a key may have suggested to the 
Ss that they had exclusive use or ownership of the room in question. 
Therefore, giving the subjects exclusive use of a room may also be 
an important variable in producing territorial behaviors. Several spe­
cific variables are therefore associated with behaviors expressing 
territoriality. Past use, future use, exclusive use and control of 
access all appear to increase the likelihood of territorial behavior. 
Aggression Defined
Part of the problem of determining the relationship between ter­
ritorial invasion and aggression is the difficulty in defining and 
measuring aggression. Many definitions of aggression have been offered. 
The principal differences between the various definitions of aggression 
have been; the question of the intentionality of the action, the under­
lying motivation of the aggressor, and the outcome of the action. 
Feshbach (1970) distinguishes between two types of definitions of 
aggression. In one type of definition aggression is defined only in 
terms of overt behavior. This type is called a descriptive definition 
of aggression. An example of a descriptive definition of aggression 
is offered by Buss (1961), "Aggression is defined as the delivery of 
a noxious stimulus to another..." P.l As a descriptive definition,
Buss' definition does not consider the intentions of the aggressor or 
the motivation for his actions. Buss' definition requires that any 
action which might cause injury to another be defined as an aggressive 
act. The descriptive definitions of aggression, such as the one
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offered by Buss, have been criticized for defining acts such as kill­
ing for food or accidental injury as acts of aggression (Johnson, 1972). 
Descriptive definitions lack precision in that they may include behav­
iors more appropriately attributed to other classes of motives, states, 
or outcomes.
In a second type of definition of aggression, the underlying pro­
cesses and theoretical constructs are included. To distinguish between 
acts of aggression and non-aggression, the intention to harm the victim 
has been included in this type of definition of aggression. By taking 
into consideration the intentions of the aggressor, only those actions 
performed with the intent to harm the victim are defined as being aggres­
sive. In addition, behaviors which do not actually cause the victim 
harm may be classified as aggressive as long as the aggressor intended 
to cause the victim harm. Baron, Byrne and Griffit (1974), offer an 
"intention type" definition of aggression. "Aggression is any behavior 
directed toward the goal of harming or injuring another human being."
P. 267 Thus within the framework of this definition, when an aggressor 
intentionally responds to another person in such a way as to result in 
a cost, loss or injury to the other person, he is acting aggressively. 
Conceptual Analysis of Aggression
Leonard Berkowitz has proposed a theory of aggression that offers 
a complex analysis of the phenomenon of aggression. His view takes into 
account the antecedent conditions, the internal state of the aggressor, 
and the cues that elicit the aggressive act.
According to Berkowitz* theory, a state of "instigation" is an 
Important antecedant to aggression. Simple stated, this condition of 
instigation represents a drive state that may lead to aggression.
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9However, a state of instigation will not result in "drive specific 
behaviors" Ci*e. aggression) unless the instigation outweights the 
inhibitions against aggression.
Once a state of instigation exists, the cues which are most likely 
to elicit aggression are those which have heen associated with the in­
stigating conditions. Therefore, a state of instigation simply pre­
disposes the individual to act aggressively. Berkowitz (1969) asserts 
that cues that have been closely associated with the instigating condi­
tion will be most likely to elicit an aggressive response. That is, the 
anger producing agent elicits the most aggression. Therefore, once 
instigated, the person is more likely to respond aggressively when he 
encounters an appropriate target that has been associated with the in­
stigating condition than when presented with an inappropriate target.
Within Berkowitz' theoretical framework the probability of aggres­
sion is increased when: (1) the level of instigation is increased or
(2) when the target of aggression is associated with the instigating 
condition.
Purpose
The purpose of the present study was twofold. The first purpose 
was to determine if a distinction could be made between two types of 
territories that humans occupy. The second purpose was to evaluate the 
effects of the invasion of one's territory and the appropriateness of 
the target of aggression on subsequent measures of aggression.
The literature on territoriality suggests that a distinction can 
be made between two types of territories, permanent and temporary. The 
distinction between these two types of territory is based on differences 
in the occupants' ownership of the location. That is, the occupant of
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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a permanent territory has a more legitimate and lasting claim to his 
territory than does the occupant of a temporary territory. Examples
of permanent territory are one's office, dorm room, or home. Examples
of temporary territory include one's seat at a library or cafeteria.
One important prerequisite to the establishment of a permanent 
territory is a legitimate sense of ownership of the location. The 
occupant's possession or ownership of the location is made legitimate 
when it is recognized or granted through a legitimate source. Becker 
(1973) noted that a legitimate sense of ownership is usually attained 
through- "official channels", such as room assignment or by purchasing 
the location. In addition, before a permanent territory is realized 
the occupant must also have a lasting sense of ownership of the location. 
That is, the occupant must maintain his ownership of the location even 
during times when it is unoccupied. In order to maintain this lasting 
sense of ownership, the occupant must be able to assert his possession 
of the location by controlling access to the location. This control 
of access may be gained by denying potential intruders access to the 
location even when it is unoccupied. Thus control may be exercised 
by simply locking all doors providing access to the location. Finally, 
the occupant of a permanent territory must also anticipate using the 
location again. This anticipation makes the occupant's ownership more 
continuous. Therefore, legitimate and lasting ownership are regarded 
as necessary conditions for the establishment of a permanent territory.
Ownership of a temporary territory, on the other hand, is limited 
to the period that the location is actually used. After one relinquishes 
occupancy of a temporary territory he also releases his claim to the 
area, and presumably others may occupy the location. Since the occupant 
of a temporary territory usually uses the location for a specific
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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purpose (e.g. eating or studying), his ownership of the location is not 
only limited in time, but also closely related to the activity per­
formed in the location. Therefore, the occupant of a temporary terri­
tory may have little control of the location and no anticipation of 
future use of the location.
If this distinction between permanent and temporary territory is 
applied to the previous research on territorial behavior, some of the 
contradictory findings in this area may be resolved. This distinction 
suggests that occupants of permanent territory are more territorial 
than occupants of temporary territory. Past research indicates that 
people inhabiting locations considered to be permanent territories 
display more territorial behaviors than those who occupy temporary ter­
ritories. In the present study, it was predicted that Ss occupying 
permanent territories would display more territorial behavior than those 
occupying temporary territories.
Previous research has shown that some Ss readily demarcate their 
territories whereas others are more reluctant to do so. For example,
Edney (1972b, 1975b) found that people who occupy a location on a more 
permanent basis, such as a dorm room or a home, more frequently display 
territorial markers than do visitors or temporary residents. Similarly 
Hall (1966) asserts that people readily alter the fixtures or furnish­
ings within their "home ground" (i.e. a permanent territory) but visit­
ors are more reluctant to alter their surroundings. Based on these find­
ings it was hypothesized that Ss occupying rooms considered to be per­
manent territories would alter the arrangement of the furnishings in the 
rooms to a greater extent than Ss occupying temporary territories.
Past research has also demonstrated contradictory findings concerning
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people's willingness to defend their territories. Some studies have 
shown that people readily defend an area that they use continually and 
anticipate using in the future (e.g. a favorite chair in a day room) 
(Paluck & Esser, 1971a). While other studies have demonstrated that 
people occupying a territory on a temporary basis, for example, a seat 
in a library or a cafeteria, seldom defend their territories (Becker, 
1973; Becker & Mayo, 1971; and Sommer & Felipe, 1966). Becker and 
his associates found that Ss occupying territories in public places 
most often chose to flee or remain silent when their territories were 
invaded. On the other hand, Esser and his colleagues (Esser, et. al. 
1965; Paluck & Esser, 1971 ab) found that the invasion of a territory 
that is used frequently and exclusively by one person (i.e. a permanent 
territory) often resulted in verbal or physical attack against the in­
vader. In addition, Edney (1972b) found that permanent residents of 
an area responded more quickly to intrusion than did residents who did 
not occupy the area on a permanent basis. Thus based on previous re­
search, it was predicted that Ss occupying permanent territories would 
display more active defense as well as passive defense of their terri­
tories than subjects occupying temporary territories. Specifically, it 
was hypothesized that when someone entered the Ss' rooms uninvited 
(i.e. an invader), Ss occupying permanent territories would verbally 
challenge the invader more quickly and would offer more hostile state­
ments in defense of their rooms, than Ss occupying temporary territories. 
In addition, it was predicted that Ss occupying permanent territories 
would display more passive defense of territory by closing the doors to 
their rooms, whereas Ss occupying temporary territories would be less 
likely to close the doors to their rooms.
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The research findings of Edney (1972a; 1975b) indicated that Ss 
who anticipate future use of a location and who also control access 
to the location, two manipulations thought to be related to the estab­
lishment of a permanent territory, tend to offer more favorable 
affective evaluations of the location and more accurate estimates of 
the size of the location than Ss who do not anticipate using the loca­
tion and do not control the access to the location in question. Follow­
ing these findings, it was hypothesized that Ss occupying permanent 
territories would offer more favorable affective evaluations of their 
rooms and more accurate estimates of room size than would Ss occupying 
temporary territories.
Previous research has not made the distinction between permanent 
and temporary territory, however, it appears as though the distinction 
is important. The type of territory one inhabits may determine the 
degree to which territorial behavior is displayed in that location. 
Using this distinction, it is proposed that territorial behavior is 
more likely to occur within one's permanent territory than within 
one's temporary territory.
To determine the relationship between territoriality and aggres­
sive behavior, the Ss in this study were given the opportunity to 
aggress within the context of a seemingly unrelated ESP study. The 
assessment of aggression was made using two measures. First, the S 
was allowed to determine how much money each error, made within the 
context of the ESP study, would cost the target person. The magni­
tude of this penalty, the number of nickles fined, was used as an 
index of aggression. A second measure was employed to determine the 
S's intent to harm the target person. The aggressive intention of
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the S was determined in this case by permitting him to judge the cor­
rectness of the confederated responses on the ESP task. If the sub­
ject called a guess incorrect, this resulted in a monetary loss to 
the confederate. Therefore, the S could clearly demonstrate his in­
tention to harm the confederate by reporting his correct guesses as 
incorrect. Since the confederate's guesses were pre-programmed, the 
number of trials required to reach the criterion of 10 incorrect 
guesses was used as the second measure of aggression. That is, a sub­
ject intending to cause the confederate harm would be more likely to 
reach the criterion of 10 incorrect guesses in a fewer number of trials 
than would the subject who had no intention of harming the confederate.
By giving the Ss a socially acceptable means to aggress against 
the target person, it was assumed that the amount of aggression would 
vary with the level of instigation experienced by the Ss. It was also 
assumed that the intensity of aggression would be affected by invas­
ion and also the type of territory occupied by the S. Based on Berko­
witz ' theory of aggression, it was predicted that the invasion of one's 
territory would produce an instigation to aggression, whereas Ss whose 
territories were not invaded would not experience instigation. There­
fore, it was predicted that Ss whose territory had been invaded would 
be more punitive, and would more clearly demonstrate their intention 
to harm the target person than Ss' whose territory had not been 
invaded.
It was also predicted that the amount of aggression produced by 
an invasion would depend upon the type of territory occupied by the S.
It was believed that the invasion of permanent territory would represent 
more of a challenge to the inhabitant's claim than invasion
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of a temporary territory. Thus it was assumed that those Ss whose 
permanent territory was Invaded would experience greater instigation 
and therefore would express more aggression than Ss whose temporary 
territories were invaded.
Berkowitz* theory of aggressive behavior would predict that a tar­
get that is closely associated with an instigating condition would be 
a more appropriate target of aggression and thereby more likely to elicit 
aggression than a target unrelated to the instigating condition. In the 
present study some of the Ss were allowed to punish the person who in­
vaded their room (i.e. an appropriate target), while the other Ss punished 
a stranger (i.e. an inappropriate target). Since the invader was more 
closely associated with the instigating condition (i.e. the invasion) 
it was predicted that for the Ss whose territories were invaded, those 
penalizing the invader would express more aggression than Ss penalizing 
a stranger.
The greatest level of aggression was predicted in the condition 
where the Ss* permanent territory was invaded and the target of aggres­
sion was the invader. It was predicted that these Ss would be most 
aggressive since they experienced the greatest level of instigation and 
were given an appropriate target (i.e. the invader) to aggress against. 
Somewhat lower levels of aggression were expected in those conditions 
in which the Ss’ territories were invaded, but they either occupied 
temporary territories or the target person was inappropriate (i.e. a 
stranger). It was assumed that the invaded Ss who aggressed against the 
invader but who occupied temporary territories would be less punitive 
because the invasion of a temporary territory was thought to result in 
less instigation than the invasion of a permanent territory. On the
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other hand, it was predicted that the Ss occupying permanent terri­
tories, who aggressed against a stranger, even though highly instigated, 
would be less punitive because they were not presented with aggression 
eliciting target cues (i.e. cues that had been closely related to the 
instigating condition).
It was also predicted that of the Ss in the Invasion conditions, 
those Ss occupying temporary territories, who aggressed against a stranger 
would be least aggressive. It was expected that the Ss in this condi­
tion would experience less instigation as a result of occupying temporary 
territories. In addition, these Ss also had an inappropriate target to 
aggress against. Since these Ss experienced little instigation and 
also had an inappropriate target, it was predicted that they would be 
less aggressive than the Ss in the other invasion conditions.
The lowest level of aggression was predicted for those Ss whose 
territories were not invaded. This prediction was based on the supposi­
tion that those Ss whose territories were not invaded would not exper­
ience an instigation to aggress. This being the case, the type of 
territory should not affect the level of aggression for the Ss whose 
territories were not invaded. Thus it was predicted that the Ss in 
both No-Invasion conditions, irrespective of the type of territory 
occupied would express the same low level of aggression.
The Ss were also given the opportunity to express their feeling 
about the target person using a list of bipolar adjectives. It was 
assumed that the Ss' feelings of anger or instigation would be re­
flected in their evaluation of the target person. It was predicted 
that the Ss' ratings of the target person would coincide with their 
penalty assessments. More unfavorable ratings were predicted in the
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Invasion conditions than in the No-Invasion conditions. Moreover it 
was predicted that Ss rating the invader would offer more unfavorable 
ratings than those who rated a stranger. Finally, the most unfavor­
able ratings were predicted for those Ss whose permanent territory 
was invaded and who also rated the invader. Somewhat more favorable 
ratings were predicted in those conditions where the S either occupied 
a temporary territory or rated a stranger. The most favorable ratings 
were predicted in the No-Invasion Conditions, regardless of the type 
of territory occupied by the S.
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METHOD
Subjects The subjects were 108 male undergraduates recruited 
from Introductory Psychology classes at L. S. U. The Ss were volun­
teer participants in the study. The Ss were randomly assigned in 
equal numbers to each of the six experimental conditions.
Apparatus The study rooms were 9* X 9' rooms, each with a single
door and no windows. Each room was furnished with a tahle, two chairs,
a 24M X 24" blackboard, and a trash can. Four scraps of paper were 
used to litter each study room.
Procedure The Ss were told that the study was a research project
in the field of Educational Psychology. The primary purpose of the
study was described as an effort to determine the effects of using a 
study room on test grades in Psychology. They were told that, as par­
ticipants, their role would be to study their psychology assignment 
for one hour per day, for several days, in a study room. The students 
were then given the opportunity to volunteer as Ss. The volunteers 
were told to bring their psychology text books, and to study their 
assigned chapters while in the study room.
A total of 18 Ss were run during each two day period. Each S spent 
one hour per day, for two consecutive days, in a study room. Three Ss 
were run during the same hour, but in different rooms. These three Ss 
were in the same Territory Condition but in a different Target Condition.
On the first day the three Ss, as a group, received one of the 
following briefings describing their use of the study room. These brief­
ings constituted the territory manipulations.
Permanent Territory Condition (PT): Each S in the PT condition was
assigned a specific room. Each S was informed that the room was his 
18
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room, and would be used only by him for the duration of the study. 
Furthermore, each PT S was given a key to his room and told that it 
was the only key to the room. Thus no one would be able to use his 
room while it was unoccupied. Therefore, they anticipated future 
use of the room, and had exclusive access and control of the room 
for some indeterminate period of time.
Temporary Territory Condition ( T T ); ss in the TT condition 
were not assigned to specific rooms. The TT Ss were told that they 
would be allowed to use whatever room within the complex of study 
rooms they found available. In addition, the TT Ss were told that 
they could expect to be using a different room each day, since the 
rooms were in rise at other times during the day. Thus the Ss in the 
TT condition, did not anticipate returning to the same room, did not 
have control of access to the location, nor did they have exclusive 
use of the area. In fact, when the TT Ss returned on the second day, 
they proceeded to use any room that was not in use. The rooms pre­
viously used by the TT Ss were locked, thereby forcing them to occupy 
unfamiliar rooms.
Following this briefing the Ss went to their respective room. Each 
study room was furnished with a table, two chairs, a blackboard, a trash 
can and four scraps of paper. Each room was arranged with the table 
in the corner of the room, furthest from the door. The four scraps of 
paper were placed on top of the table. Chair #1 was placed at the end 
of the table nearest the door and chair #2 was arranged three feet from 
the table, facing away from the table. Chair #2 was placed perpendicular 
to the longest side of the table. The trash can was situated in a corner 
of the room nearest the door, and the blackboard hung on the wall opposite 
the door.
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Several indicants of the use of space and alteration of the environ­
ment were used as measures of territorial demarcation. First, the dis­
tance that each piece of furniture had been moved at the end of the 
first session, was one measure of alteration of the environment. Another
measure of alteration was whether or not the litter was placed in the
trash can. Records were kept of the Ss' use of the blackboard as another
measure of territorial demarcation. Each of these measures of terri­
torial demarcation was collected at the end of the first study session, 
when the Ss were called out of their rooms for the purpose of a short 
group meeting.
A measure of passive territorial defense was whether or not the 
Ss closed the doors to their rooms. This measure was taken only during 
the first session.
The Ss were allowed to actually study in their rooms for about forty- 
five minutes during each of the two sessions. Five minutes before the 
end of the first session the Ss were called out of their study rooms 
and asked to complete a questionnaire evaluating their study rooms 
(Appendix A). The purpose of the questionnaire was explained as an 
assessment of their feelings about the study room. It was further ex­
plained that the investigator was interested in determining if a person's 
feelings about a study room affected his study habits and grades. This 
questionnaire consisted of a list of twelve bipolar adjectives, describ­
ing the room. A few examples of these bipolar adjectives are: good-bad; 
valuable-worthless; and inviting-hostile (Appendix A). The room ratings 
represented an affective evaluation of their territories. There was 
also an item on the questionnaire asking the Ss to estimate the size, in 
square feet, of their study rooms.
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During the second day, -the rooms of those 5s in-the Invasion 
conditions were, inyaded, while no one entered the rooms occupied by 
Ss In the No-Xnvaslon condition. Whether their rooms had been in­
vaded or not, the Ss in all conditions were asked to take part in 
another study. Their role in this second study gave them the oppor­
tunity to aggress against a confederate. The confederate was either 
the invader or a stranger. There were three levels of the Target con­
dition. In the Invaded-Invader (I-I) condition, the Ss* rooms were 
invaded and they had the opportunity to aggress against the person who 
had invaded their room. In the Invaded-Stranger (I-S) condition, the 
Ss’ rooms were invaded, but they had the opportunity to aggress against 
a stranger. Finally, in the No-Invasion-Stranger (No-S) condition, the 
Ss! rooms were not invaded and they had the opportunity to aggress 
against a stranger.
When arriving for the second session, the Ss in the PT condition 
simply proceeded to their assigned rooms. The TT Ss, on the other hand, 
used any of the rooms that they could find available. However, the 
rooms they used the previous session were locked, thereby forcing them 
to occupy an unfamiliar room. After the Ss settled down in their study 
rooms a confederate, a male undergraduate, Invaded the rooms occupied 
by the Ss in the Invaded-Invader (I-I) and Invaded-Stranger (I-S) 
conditions. The order of invasion was counter balanced between condi­
tions and the invader was blind as to the Ss* territory condition. The 
confederate invaded each room by entering the room unannounced. He 
entered the room and stood near the door as if looking for something 
in the room. If the S challenged the invader, he left the room without 
responding. If not challenged, the invader left after one minute.
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During this invasion, a second experimenter (E2) was in the hall 
outside the S's room timing the interval between the invader's en­
trance into the room and the occupants' first verbalization (i.e. the 
latency with which S responded to the invader). E2 transcribed ver­
batim the verbalizations of the occupant. After leaving the room, the 
invader also wrote down the S’s verbal response occurring during the 
invasion. In addition, the invader and E2 evaluated the S's response 
to invasion by assigning him a "Hostility Score". The Hostility 
Score ranged from 1 (not hostile), to 10 (most hostile). Thus the 
invaded Ss received two hostility scores; one rating assigned by the 
invader, another by E2. These ratings were used as measures of the 
Ss' defensive behavior.
From this point on, the experiences of all Ss were the same.
The S overheard E2 announce in the hall outside the S's room that the 
subject for his study did not show up. Shortly thereafter E2 knocked 
on the door. E2 entered the S's room, introduced himself and explained 
that he was in need of one more subject. The target person (a confed­
erate) entered the room following E2 ; he was introduced as the other 
subject in the study. The confederate was either the person who had 
previously invaded S's room or a person unfamiliar to the S (i.e. a 
stranger).
E2 explained that his study was an attempt to train people to de­
velop ESP and he needed someone to be a "Psychic Sender". It was ex­
plained that the "Psychic Sender's" job was to concentrate on either the 
color black or white. The Psychic Receiver would then attempt to guess 
the correct color. It was also the Psychic Sender's job to determine 
how much money (in nickels) the Psychic Receiver would be penalized for 
each incorrect guess.
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After the S agreed to participate, he was informed that the 
Psychic Receiver was previously trained on the basis of reward, and 
had been paid nickels for his correct responses. E£ explained further 
that now the method of training was to be changed, such that the Psychic 
Receiver was to be penalized for his incorrect responses.
The chairs were arranged such that the target person faced the 
wall with the S seated five feet behind him, and facing in the same 
direction. The S was then asked to set the penalty level for the target 
person's first error. E2 recorded the penalty. The confederate then 
made his guess. Then the S reported the confederate's guess to be 
either correct or incorrect. The S was therefore given the opportunity 
to further penalize the confederate by reporting his correct guesses to 
be incorrect. If the guess was correct, the confederate simply proceeded 
to make his next guess. This process was repeated until the S reported 
a total of ten incorrect guesses.
Following the last trial, the S was given a sixteen item bipolar 
adjective rating scale to complete (Appendix B). He was told to express 
his feelings about the other person using this scale. It was explained that 
how one feels about another may have some bearing on their psychic com­
munication with each other. The scale measured the Ss' affective re­
actions and perceptions of the target person. E2 thanked the S and the 
confederate for their help and left the room followed by the confederate. 
The completed questionnaire was collected at the end of the session by E^.
At the completion of the second session the Ss were told that their 
group had been designated as the group to measure the effects of study­
ing in the room for only two days. After all the Ss had been run, the
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experimenter returned to the classes from which the Ss were recruited 
and gave a complete explanation of the purpose and results of the 
study.
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RESULTS
The data obtained from eighteen of the subjects were excluded 
from the data analysis. Six of the subjects were excluded because of 
the experimenter's failure to follow the experimental procedure. Two 
Ss were eliminated due to equipment failure Cthe stop watch did not func­
tion properly). The other ten Ss were eliminated for failure to return 
for the second session. Of the ten subjects who failed to return, only 
one was in the PT condition. The data obtained during the first session 
was analyzed by T tests, comparing the nine TT subjects who were elimina­
ted, with the fifty-four TT subjects who were included in the data analy­
sis. None of the differences between these groups were found to be signi­
ficant. Overall, one hundred and eight subjects were included in the data 
analysis, with eighteen subjects in each of the six Territory X Target 
conditions.
Territoriality
The data used to evaluate the Ss’ territorial behavior were classi­
fied Into three categories: 1) demarcation behavior, 2) defensive be­
havior, and 3) cognitive evaluation. The data on demarcation behavior 
and the cognitive evaluation measure were collected during the first 
session. In addition, a measure of passive defense of territory (i.e. 
door closing) was also taken during the first session. The measures of 
active defensive behavior, based on the Ss’ responses to the invasion 
of their rooms were taken during the second day.
Separate Multivariate Analyses of Variance, comparing the two levels 
of territory, were performed on the variables within each of these cate­
gories. In addition, univariate, one-way ANOVAs (for the two levels of 
territory) were performed on each variable within each of the three cate­
gories. 25
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Demarcation
The demarcation measures were based on the Ss1 alteration of 
the arrangement of their rooms. The dependent measures included the 
number of inches that each piece of furniture was moved. The variables 
were the number of inches the Ss moved each of the following pieces of 
furniture: 1) table, 2) chair, No. 1, 3) chair, No. 2, and 4) trash
can. The fifth variable was the sum of these four variables, (i.e. 
total number of inches all furniture was moved). The data on the use 
of the blackboard was eliminated from the data analysis because it 
occurred too infrequently for analysis. Only two of the one hundred 
and eight subjects marked on the blackboard.
A MANOVA comparing the two levels of territory was performed 
on the demarcation variables. However, the total number of inches 
variable was excluded from this analysis because it is not independent 
from the other demarcation variables. The MANOVA indicated a signi­
ficant main effect for Territory (Wilk’s Criterion = .81; df = 1,
106; p <  .05). For each of these variables, the mean movement was 
greater for the Ss in the PT condition than the Ss in the TT condition, 
except for the movement of the table (Table 1). Thus the hypothesis 
predicting that PT subjects would alter the arrangement of their 
rooms more than TT subjects was supported.
A separate, one-way ANOVA (for the two levels of territory) was 
performed on each of the demarcation variables. The means, F’s and p 
values for each variable are presented in Table 1. As hypothesized, 
the PT Ss were found to move each piece of furniture, except the table 
a greater distance than did the TT Ss. However, the difference was 
significant for only two of the variables. Chair No. 1 was found to
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TABLE 1
MEANS, F'S, df, AND p VALUES FOR DEMARCATION VARIABLES 






Table 1 0.46 0.81 .46 1, 106 .49
Chair 1 8.96 4.27 6.52 1, 106 .01
Chair 2 12.00 9.20 2.27 1, 106 .10
Trash can 4.72 0.40 3.40 1, 106 .06
Total inches 25.88 14.70 10.70 1, 106 .001
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be moved a significantly greater distance by. the PT Ss (X = 8.96 
inches) than by the TT Ss (X = 4.27 inches) CF - 6.52; df = 1, 106; 
p -c .01). In addition the total number of inches all furniture was 
moved was also found to be highly significant CP = 10.70; df = 1,
106; p .001); the PT Ss having moved the furniture a greater total 
distance (X = 25.88) than did the TT Ss (X = 14.70). As noted in 
Table 1, the Fs for the movement of Chair No. 2 (F - 2.27; df = 1,106; 
p * .10) and the trash can (F = 3.40; df = 1,106; p = .06) approached 
but did not reach significance. The differences between PT and TT Ss for 
each variable, except the movement of the table, was found to be in the 
predicted direction and was significant or approached significance.
An additional measure of demarcation was whether or not the Ss 
cleaned their rooms by putting the trash in the trash can. A total of
17 Ss were observed to have cleaned their rooms by putting the trash
in the trash can. Twelve of these Ss were in PT condition, whereas only 
five of the Ss were in the TT condition. A Chi Square performed on
this data yielded a X2 value of 3.08 with a p level of .08. Although,
as predicted, more Ss in the PT condition cleaned up their rooms than 
TT Ss, this difference only approached significance.
It was observed that the PT Ss generally tended to move several 
pieces of the furniture, whereas the TT Ss typically moved only one of 
the chairs. Forty-two of the 54 Ss in the PT condition were observed 
to move more than one piece of furniture, whereas only 31 of the 54 Ss 
in the TT condition moved more than one piece of furniture in the room.
A 2 X 2 Chi Square analysis performed on this data yielded a signifi­
cant Chi Square value (X2 = 5.11; p C  .05). Thus the PT Ss apparently 
made a greater effort to rearrange the furniture to suit themselves
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than did the TT Ss. For example, they tended to rearrange the room 
hy moving the second chair so that they could put their feet upon it, 
and moved the trash, can closer to the table. On the other hand, the 
TT Ss appeared to simply seat themselves at the table and begin 
studying; leaving the room at the end of the session much the same 
as they had found it.
In general, the analyses of the demarcation data supports the 
prediction that the PT Ss would alter the arrangement of their rooms 
more than the TT Ss.
Cognitive Evaluation
The Ss* cognitive evaluations of their rooms were obtained by 
means of a list of twelve bipolar adjectives administered at the end 
of the first session. The list also included the Ss' estimates of the 
size of their rooms. Each set of bipolar adjectives was ordered on a 
seven point continuum ranging from 1, the most favorable rating, to 
7, the least favorable rating. A MANOVA was'performed on these twelve 
bipolar adjectives. The MANOVA test for an overall effect due to 
Territory was not significant (Wilk's Criterion = .89; df - 1, 106; 
p = .15). No overall significant difference was found between the PT 
and TT Ss’ cognitive evaluations of their rooms.
Individual one-way ANOVAs (for the two levels of Territory) were 
also performed on the cognitive evaluation variables. Significance 
was found for only one univariate, the Inviting-Hostile variable 
(F = 4.30; df = 1, 106; p = .04). The PT Ss rated their rooms as being 
inviting (X = 3.08) whereas TT Ss rated their rooms as being slightly 
hostile (X * 4.23). Therefore, the hypothesis predicting that the PT 
Ss would have a more favorable rating of their rooms than TT Ss was
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supported only for the Inviting-Hostile adjective dimension.
A one-way ANOVA performed on the Ss' estimates of room size did 
not yield a significant Territory effect (F = 1.65; df = 1, 106; 
p >  .05). Thus the prediction that PT Ss' estimates of room size would 
be more accurate than the estimates of the TT Ss, was not supported.
In fact, since the actual size was 81 square feet, the PT Ss' estimates 
tended to be more inaccurate (X = 101.25 square feet) than TT Ss' 
estimates (X = 98.70 square feet).
Defense
A number of variables have been conceptualized as being measures 
of defensive behavior. These variables have been categorized into 
passive and active defensive measures. Passive measures are those 
actions taken to prevent the invasion of one's territory; whereas 
active measures are actions in response to the actual invasion of 
one's territory.
The passive defense of territory was operationalized as whether 
or not the Ss closed the doors to their rooms during the first session. 
Forty-four of the 54 Ss in the PT condition were observed to close 
the doors to their rooms during the first session, whereas only 30 
of the 54 Ss in the TT condition were observed to close their doors.
A Chi Square analysis performed on this data was significant
(X2 = 7.68; p <  .05). The results indicated that more Ss in the PT
condition closed the doors to their rooms than did the Ss in the
TT condition. Thus, as predicted, the PT Ss were found to demonstrate
this passive, defensive gesture significantly more often than did
the TT Ss.
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The measures of active defense of territory were based on the 
Ss* response to the invader during the invasion of their rooms. The 
analyses of these measures were based only on the data from the seventy- 
two Ss in the two invasion conditions (i.e. I-I and I-S). The active 
defense variables included: 1) latency of Ss' response to the invader,
2) the rating of the S's hostility by E£ and 3) the confederate's 
rating of the S's hostility.
The MANOVA comparing the two levels of territory performed on the 
active defense variables yielded a significant territory effect (Wilk's 
Criterion = .768; df = 1, 106; p <  .05). The means for these variables 
are listed in Table 2. The means indicated that the PT Ss demonstrated 
a more active defense of their territory than did the TT Ss. Thus the 
results supported the hypothesis that the PT Ss would more readily de­
fend their rooms against an invader than the TT Ss.
A one-way univariate ANOVA was also performed on each of the active 
defense variables. The results of these analyses are found in Table 2. 
The ANOVA performed on the latency data revealed a significant effect 
for Territory (F = 9.88; df = 1, 70; p = .002). As hypothesized, the 
PT Ss verbally responded more quickly to the invader (X = 23.92 seconds) 
than did the TT Ss (X = 41.78 seconds). The analysis of the latency 
data supports the hypothesis predicting that PT Ss would verbally res­
pond to the invader more quickly than TT Ss.
The experimenter's hostility rating was based on E2 's observation 
of the Ss' verbalizations during the invasion. E2 rated the Ss' 
hostility on a 10 point scale where 1 indicated a non-hostile response 
and 10 indicated an extremely hostile response. E was able to accurately
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TABLE 2
MEANS, F'S, df, AND p VALUES FOR DEFENSE VARIABLES
Variable Mean Mean
PT TT df F
41.78 IT70 9.88
1.56 1, 57 12.84
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hear what was said by only 68% of the Ss. The 32% which were not 
observed were equally distributed between the PT and TT conditions.
The results of the one-way ANOVA indicated a significant effect for 
Territory (F *= 12.84; df = 1, 57; p = .0007). The PT Ss' responses 
were rated significantly more hostile (X = 2.81) than those made by 
the TT Ss (X = 1.56).
The confederate's hostility rating was also based on the Ss' 
response to the invader during the invasion. The invader rated the 
Ss' hostility on a 6 point scale identical to that used for E2 's 
rating. A one-way ANOVA performed on this data yielded a significant 
effect for Territory (F = 7.09; df = 1, 70; p <  .01). An inspection 
of the group means revealed that the invader rated the verbal responses 
of the Ss in the PT condition as being significantly more hostile 
(5 » 3.29) than the responses offered by the Ss in the TT condition 
(? * 2.00). Thus, the analyses of the hostility ratings by both 
E2 the invader supports the prediction that PT Ss would demonstrate 
a more hostile defense of their territory than would the TT Ss.
An estimate of rater reliability was determined by obtaining 
the correlation between E2 's ratings and the Invader's ratings. A 
Person’s Product Moment correlation yielded a significant correlation 
coefficient of .45 (p< .05). This correlation coefficient indicates 
a significant degree of agreement between the two separate ratings 
of the Ss' hostility.
An inspection was also made of the Invader's verbatim accounts 
of the Ss' responses to the Invader. It was determined that these 
responses could be classified into three categories: greetings,
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challenges, and queries. The greeting category included those res­
ponses in which the subject simply offered a salutation (e.g. "Hello”, 
"Hi", "How are you doing"). The responses classified as challenges 
are those in which the subject contested or questioned the invader's 
presence in the room (e.g. "What are you doing here?", "Are you 
supposed to study here?"). The category, query, included responses 
in which the subject questioned the invader's actions or his own 
(e.g. "Are you taking this psychology test too?", or "Am I supposed 
to be here?").
The frequency with which each type of response occurred in each 
of the territory conditions is found in Table 3. The PT Ss most 
frequently challenged the invader while the TT Ss the most frequently 
occurring category was No Response. About the same frequency of Ss 
in both Territory conditions offered query responses. In order to 
analyze these responses the greeting and query categories were com­
bined because the cell frequencies in the query category were too 
small for analysis. A 3 X 2 Chi Square analysis was performed on 
this data, comparing the number of Ss offering challenge responses 
versus the number of Ss offering all other types of verbal responses 
versus those offering no response (Table 4). The analysis yielded 
a significant Chi Square value (X^ = 8.01; df = 3, p <  .05). Thus 
the results indicate that the Challenge response was the more typical 
response offered by the PT Ss, while No Response was more character­
istic of the TT group.
The analyses of the measures of territoriality support the 
hypothesis that the PT Ss would display more territorial behavior
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TABLE 3
CATEGORIES OF THE Ss’ VERBAL RESPONSE 
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THREE CATEGORIES OF THE Ss' VERBAL RESPONSES 
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than Ss in the TT condition. It was found that the PT Ss demonstrated 
demarcation and defensive behavior to a greater extent than Ss in the 
TT condition. However, the predictions concerning the Ss' affective 
evaluations of their rooms and their estimations of room size were 
not supported.
Analysis of Aggression Measures
Two measures of aggression were employed in the present study: 
The number of nickles that the Ss penalized the target person, and 
the number of trials required to reach the criterion of 10 incorrect 
guesses. Both measures were collected in the context of the ESP 
study.
A 2(Territory) X 3(Target) X i0(Trials) ANOVA was performed 
on the number of nickles assessed by each S. This analysis yielded 
significant main effects for Target and Territory. In addition a 
significant trial effect was found, however, none of the interactions 
were significant.
It was predicted that the Ss whose territories were invaded 
(I-I and I-S) would be more punitive than the Ss whose territories had 
not been invaded (No-S). A significant Target effect was found 
(F = 5.45; df = 2, 102; p = .02). An inspection of the group means 
reveals that the I-I Ss penalized the target person more nickles 
(X = 51.44) than did the I-S Ss (X = 47.38), who in turn assessed 
higher penalty than did the No-S (X = 40.27). In order to further 
analyze this significant Target effect a Duncan's Multiple Range 
Test was employed. This analysis indicated that the I-I Ss assessed 
the target person greater penalties than did the No-S Ss (difference »
11.17; p^. .01). In addition the I-S Ss assessed higher penalties
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than did the No-S Ss (difference = 7.11; p <  .05). Thus since both 
the I-I and I-S group means are significantly greater than the mean 
for the No-S group, the hypothesis concerning the effects of invasion 
on aggression was supported.
It was also predicted that the Ss whose rooms were invaded, who 
also had an appropriate target (i.e. the invader) would be more puni­
tive than the Ss whose rooms were invaded but did not have an approp­
riate target. As previously mentioned, the main effect for Target was 
found to be significant. In addition, the Duncan's Multiple Range 
Test revealed that the difference between the I-I Ss (X = 51.44) and 
the I-S Ss (X = 47.38) was significant (difference = 4.11; p <  .05).
An inspection of the group means indicates that Ss who had an 
appropriate target assessed higher penalties than the Ss having an 
inappropriate target. These results support the hypothesis predicting 
that a target associated with invasion would elicit more aggression 
than an inappropriate target.
The main effect for Territory was also significant (F = 4.66; 
df *» 2, 102; p <  .05). It was found that the PT Ss assessed signifi­
cantly higher levels of penalty (X = 49.38) than did the TT Ss 
(I = 43.35). The significant Trial effect (F = 13.69; df = 9, 18; 
p «* .0001) indicated that the number of nickles penalized varied over 
the ten penalty trials. An inspection of the trial means as listed 
in Table 5 indicates that the number of nickles assessed increased 
over the ten trials.
It was predicted that the PT Ss would be more punitive than the 
TT Ss in the Invasion conditions, but in the No-Invasion condition it
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was expected that PT and TT Ss would assess the same low levels of 
penalty. Thus the lack of difference in the No-Invasion condition 
would result in a significant Territory X Target interaction. How­
ever, this interaction was not significant (F = 0.38; df = 2, 102; 
p ■ .66). Figure 1 portrays the group means for each of the six 
Territory X Target conditions. It is apparent that each of the group 
means is in the predicted direction, except for the TT No-S and PT 
No-S groups. Where contrary to predictions the PT Ss assessed higher 
penalties than did the TT Ss.
It was predicted that of those Ss whose territories were in­
vaded (i.e. I-I and I-S), the PT Ss would be more punitive than the 
TT Ss. An orthogonal comparison was performed comparing the penalty 
assessments of the PT Ss whose territories were invaded (I-I and I-S) 
versus the TT Ss whose territories were invaded (I-I and I-S). This 
comparison was found to be significant (F = 4.81; df = 1, 68; p <  .05). 
An inspection of the group means indicated that for the Ss whose terri­
tories were invaded, the PT Ss assessed significantly higher penalties 
(X ■ 53.22) than did the TT Ss (X = 45.56). Thus the hypothesis pre­
dicting that Ss occupying permanent territories who were also invaded 
would be more aggressive than Ss occupying temporary territories who 
were invaded was supported.
A 2(Territory) X 3(Target) ANOVA was performed on the variable 
trials to criterion. None of the main effects or the interactions were 
found to be significant. An inspection of the group means as listed in 
Table 6 indicates that each of the means for the Ss in the PT condition 
was in the predicted direction. That is, the I-I Ss reached criterion
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in fewer trials than did the I-S Ss, who in turn reached criterion in 
fewer trials than did the Ss in:the No-S condition. However, little 
difference was evident between the group means of the three target 
groups in the TT condition, or between the means of the two territory 
conditions.
The analyses of the aggression measures generally supported the 
hypotheses concerning the Ss* aggressive behavior. As hypothesized 
Ss whose territories were invaded (I-I and I-S) were more punitive 
than those Ss whose territories were not invaded (No-S). Moreover, 
those Ss whose permanent territories were invaded displayed more 
aggression than those whose temporary territories were invaded. In 
addition, Ss penalizing an appropriate target (i.e. the invader) 
were more punitive than Ss penalizing a stranger. The only deviation 
from the predicted order of the group means was that the PT Ss in the 
No-S condition were found to be more punitive than TT Ss in the No-S 
condition. In addition, contrary to expectations, no significant 
results were found for the measure of aggressive intent trials to 
criterion.
Affective Rating Data
The Ss* affective rating of the target person was determined by 
their responses on a list of 16 bipolar adjectives. The ratings on 
the bipolar adjectives ranged from 1, the most favorable rating, 
to 6, the least favorable rating.
A 2(Territory) X 3(Target) MANOVA was performed on these ratings 
using the ratings on each of the 16 items as variables. The MANOVA 
yielded significant effects for Target (Wilk's Criterion * .653; df = 2, 
102; p <  .01) and for the Territory X Target interaction (Wilk's
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TABLE 7
.MEAN RATINGS OF THE TARGET PERSON BY EACH TARGET CONDITION
Variable I-I I-S No-S Univariate F
1. Careless-Careful 2.82 2.94 2.94 .04
2. Cooperative-Uncooperative 2.41 2.00 2.11 .41
3. Good-Bad 2.88 3.23 2.82 .55
4. Likeable-Unlikeable 2.52 2.88 2.23 .92
5. Aware-Unaware 2.88 2.91 2.36 3.46*
6. Aggressive-Unaggressive 3.70 3.55 3.82 3.49*
7. PIeasant-Unpleasant 2.76 2.70 2.47 .25
8. Kind-Cruel 2.58 3.05 2.41 1.32
9. Active-Passive 3.52 3.76 2.82 2.01
10. Creative-Uncreative 3.11 3.00 3.29 .29
11. Lucky-Unlucky 3.47 4.11 3.70 .93
12. Attractive-Unattractive 3.47 3.70 3.64 .19
13. Desirable-Und esirable 3.82 3.58 3.23 1.17
14. Cur ious-Ind if f er ent 3.88 3.82 3.11 1.13
15. Helpful-Unhelpful 3.52 3.35 2.76 1.67
16. Benevolent-Malicious 3.41 2.88 2.76 1.31
17. Total 50.88 49.94 47.91 .65
Note: A higher value indicates a isore unfavorable rating.
*p<£ .05
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Criterion = .586; df = 2, 102; p <  .01). The pattern of group means 
for the target conditions (Table 7) indicates that overall the invaded 
Ss (i.e. I-I and I-S) tended to rate the target person more negatively 
than did the No-Invasion Ss (No-S). The significant Territory X 
Target interaction indicates that the effects for the Target condition 
vary over the two Territory conditions. However, no readily interpret- 
able pattern was evident.
A 2(Territory) X 3(Target) ANOVA was performed on each of the 
16 univariate items, and on the total rating (i.e. the sum over all 
sixteen items). The sum of all items was included as a general index 
of the Ss' affective evaluation of the target person. Significant 
effects were found on the analyses of only three of these items: 
Aware-Unaware, Aggressive-Non-aggressive, and Kind-Cruel.
A 2 X 3 ANOVA performed on the ratings on the Aware-Unaware 
item yielded significant effects for Target (F = 3.46; df * 2, 101; 
p <  .05). In further analysis of the significant Target effect a 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test was performed on the group means. The 
only significant differences were between the I-I Ss (X = 2.88) and 
No-S Ss (% - 2.36) (p <  .05) and between the I-S Ss (X = 2.91) and 
the No-S Ss (p <  .05). Thus the I-I Ss as well as the I-S Ss were 
found to rate the target person as being less aware than did the No-S 
Ss. The significant Territory X Target interaction indicated that the 
effects of the Target condition varied over the two Territory condi­
tions. This interaction is portrayed in Figure 2. A further analysis 
of the group means using a Duncan's Multiple Range Test revealed that 
the TT I-I Ss and the PT I-S Ss were significantly more negative in
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their ratings than the Ss in all other conditions.
The analysis of the Aggressive-Non-aggressive item yielded a 
significant main effect for Target (F = 3.49; df = 2, 102; p = .03). 
An inspection of the group means using a Duncan's Multiple Range 
Test indicated that the No-S Ss (X = 3.82) rated the target person 
as being more aggressive than did the I-S Ss (X = 3.55, (p^. .05).
In addition, the I-I Ss (X = 3.70) rated the target person as being 
more aggressive than did the I-S Ss (p .05). The significant 
interaction (F ■= 3.15; df = 2, 102; p .05) indicated that of the 
Ss in the PT condition the I-S rated the target person as being more 
aggressive than either the I-I or No-S Ss. However, in the TT condi­
tion the opposite occurred, with the I-S Ss rating the target person 
as being less aggressive than either the I-I or No-S Ss (see Figure
3).
A 2 X 3 ANOVA was performed on the ratings on the Kind-Cruel 
item. This analysis yielded a significant main effect for Territory 
(F * 4.04; df = 2, 102; p = .04). An inspection of the group means 
indicated that the PT Ss rated the target person as being more cruel 
(X = 3.25) than did the TT Ss (X = 2.41). Neither the Target effect 
nor the Territory X Target interaction was found to be significant.
A 2 X 3 ANOVA was performed on the sum of all 16 items. None 
of the main effects were significant, nor was the interaction. In 
general the individual ANOVAs performed on the affective ratings, 
lend little support for the experimental hypotheses concerning Ss' 
affective evaluation of the target person.
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FIGURE 3
MEAN RATING OF THE TARGET PERSON ON THE AGGRESSIVE- 
NON-AGGRESSIVE AFFECTIVE RATING ITEM
4.3
PT TT PT TT PT TT
I-I I-S No-S
Target Condition
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DISCUSSION
The findings of the present research are consistent with the 
notion that man is territorial. These findings also support a dis­
tinction between two types of territory than man uses: permanent
and temporary. That is, one may occupy one type of territory to which 
he has a legitimate and lasting sense of ownership (i.e. permanent 
territory). He also may occupy a territory to which he has only a 
temporary sense of ownership (i.e. temporary territory). The present 
study has shown that those who occupy permanent territories display 
more territorial behavior than those who occupy temporary territories. 
This conclusion is based on two widely accepted indicants of territo­
riality: defense and demarcation of a location.
It was predicted that the subjects occupying permanent terri­
tories would demonstrate territorial demarcation to a greater extent 
than the subjects occupying temporary territories. The analyses of 
the demarcation measures generally indicated that subjects occupying 
permanent territories altered the arrangement of their rooms more, 
and more often cleaned their rooms, than the subjects who occupied 
temporary territories. These findings are consistent with the ob­
servations of both Goffman (1970) and Fast (1971) that permanent 
residents readily alter the arrangement of their territories, whereas 
visitors are more reluctant to rearrange the furnishings in a room. 
Apparently, the occupant of a permanent territory feels more at 
liberty to rearrange the furnishings in his territory than does the 
occupant of a temporary territory.
49
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The willingness of an an-f^ al to defend a location has been used 
as the primary index of territoriality in the animal literature 
(Carpenter, 1958). However, researchers in the field of human terri­
toriality have conflicting views about defense as a cirteria of human 
territoriality. Some researchers have contended that man seldom de­
fends his territory except by passive measures (Altman, 1970; Edney, 
1975a; and Sommer, 1969). Whereas other researchers have shown that 
man readily and even aggressively defends his territory (Esser, et. al., 
1965; O'Neal, et. al., 1975; and Paluck & Esser, 1971ab).
By distinguishing between two types of territory, this contro­
versy concerning man's willingness to defend his territory and to res­
pond aggressively to an invader has been clarified. Those who occupy 
Temporary Territories respond much the same as Altman (1970) and Edney 
(1975) have described, in that they display less defensive behavior 
and seem to be more reluctant to challenge an invader. Those who 
occupy permanent territories, however, respond in a more defensive 
and hostile manner, much like the observations of Esser and his assoc­
iates .
It was predicted in the present study that subjects occupying 
permanent territories would more readily defend their rooms against 
invasion and would respond to an invader more quickly and offer more 
hostile responses to an invader than would subjects occupying tem­
porary territories. The results supported these predictions. The 
subjects occupying permanent territories responded to the invader 
more quickly and in a more hostile manner than did the subjects 
occupying temporary territories. In addition, the subjects occupy­
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ing permanent territories more typically employed passive defensive 
measures (i.e. closing the doors to their rooms) than did the sub­
jects who occupied temporary territories. Therefore, the findings 
of the present study indicated that not only did the subjects occupy­
ing permanent territories more often use active and passive measures 
to defend their territories, but they also were found to be more 
aggressive as well.
It has been demonstrated that inhabitants of permanent terri­
tories are more likely to defend their territories than inhabitants 
of temporary territories. It is believed that this difference in 
occupants' willingness to defend their territories is due to a basic 
difference in the ownership of a permanent territory versus ownership 
of a temporary territory.
In the case of a permanent territory one's legitimate and last­
ing ownership provides the inhabitant with a sense of possession of 
the location itself. The inhabitant comes to feel as though the loca­
tion is his possession, that he may utilize or change it at will. This 
freedom of action is also exemplified in the present study by the sub­
jects' greater willingness to alter the arrangement of a permanent 
territory than a temporary territory. Since a permanent territory is 
a possession of the inhabitant he therefore feels privileged to challenge 
anyone who enters the location uninvited. In addition, the encroach­
ment into one's permanent territory might well be interpreted by the 
inhabitant as a challenge to his possession of the location. Thus the 
Inhabitant is obliged as well as privileged to challenge an invader in 
order to maintain his possession of the location.
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Previous research has also indicated that a resident evaluates 
his territory differently than does a visitor (Edney 1972a; Edney 
1975b). Based on Edney's findings, it was predicted that the PT Ss 
would have more favorable affective ratings of their rooms and would 
estimate the size of their rooms more accurately than would the TT Ss. 
However, the results of the present study did not support these pre­
dictions. The failure to find differences between the ratings of the 
PT and TT Ss may have been due to the fact that Edney (1975b) used 
stronger territory conditions than those employed in the present study. 
The primary difference between the territory conditions used in the 
present study and those used by Edney (1975b) is the extent to which 
the subjects' previously used the area and how long they anticipated 
future use of their territories. In Edney's study, he compared the 
affective evaluations of the Ss' own dorm rooms versus the evaluations 
of a visitor. The permanent territory used in the Edney study was much 
stronger than that used in the present study. In addition, his com­
parison group (i.e. visitors) was much weaker than the temporary terri­
tory manipulation used in this study. Also, the absence of significant 
findings on the Ss' estimates of room size may have been due to the 
relatively small size of the rooms used in the present study (81 square 
feet) as compared to those employed in Edney's study (440 square feet). 
Thus it is possible that estimating the size of such a relatively small 
room may have obscured the estimation differences. Nonetheless, neither 
the affective ratings nor the estimates of room size were consistent 
with Edney's findings.
In general, the present study has shown that people occupying
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permanent territories express more territorial behavior than those 
occupying temporary territories. The subjects occupying permanent 
territories demonstrated demarcation behaviors more extensively and 
more readily defended their territories against invasion than those 
who occupied temporary territories.
The predictions concerning the effects of territorial invasion 
on subsequent measures of aggression were based on Berkowitz' (1969) 
theory of aggression. Berkowitz (1969) proposed that aggression is 
expressed as a function of two conditions: 1) the level of instigation
and 2) the degree to which the target is associated with the instigating 
condition. Following this theory, the probability and intensity of 
aggression is expected to increase as the level of instigation in­
creases and as the target is more closely associated with the instigat­
ing condition.
In this study, it was expected that the invasion of one's 
territory would result in the occupant experiencing an instigation 
to aggression. That is, it was expected that Ss whose territories 
were invaded would experience greater instigation or anger than Ss 
whose territories were not invaded. Since, according to Berkowitz' 
theory of aggression, a condition of instigation is an important pre­
requisite of aggression, it was predicted that Ss whose territories 
were invaded would express more aggression than those whose terri­
tories were not invaded. The results supported this prediction.
Those subjects whose territories were invaded assessed significantly 
higher penalties than those whose territories were not invaded. Thus 
the present findings support the notion that territorial invasion
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increases the intensity of aggression.
It was also predicted that the invasion of one’s permanent ter­
ritory would result in greater levels of aggression than the invasion 
of one's temporary territory. This prediction was based on the notion 
that the invasion of a permanent territory would produce a high level 
of instigation, whereas the invasion of a temporary territory would 
result in less instigation. The results support this prediction.
When provided with a socially acceptable means of aggressing, the Ss 
whose permanent territories had been invaded were more punitive than 
the Ss whose temporary territories were invaded. Additional support 
for this prediction can be found in the data on the subjects’ initial 
reaction to the invader. As previously indicated, it was found that 
the subjects occupying permanent territories responded to the invader 
more readily and in a more hostile manner than did the subjects who 
occupied temporary territories.
It is believed that the occupants of permanent territories ex­
perienced this high level of instigation and subsequently expressed 
aggression as a result of the threat to their ownership or possession 
of their territory. However, the subjects occupying temporary terri­
tories did not experience such a threat when invaded and therefore 
experienced little instigation to aggress.
It was found that subjects occupying permanent territories, 
whether invaded or not, were more aggressive than the subjects occupying 
temporary territories. The fact that this difference between the PT 
and TT Ss existed in the No-Invasion condition is especially surprising 
and unanticipated since the subjects in the No-Invasion condition were
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not instigated via invasion, and therefore should have expressed
i
little aggression. Territory should not have affected the level of
aggression whjm the Ss were not invaded, since the Ss were not insti-
[
gated in this!condition. Unexpectedly, the Ss occupying permanent 
territories, who were not invaded, were more punitive than the Ss 
in the TT No-invasion condition.
These findings seem to contradict the instigation hypothesis. 
Berkowitz* instigation hypothesis would predict no differences in the 
aggressive behavior of the permanent versus temporary subjects in the 
No-Invasion condition, since neither group was instigated via inva­
sion. Therefore, all sources of instigation may not have been under 
experimental Control (i.e. the confederate and E*s occupation of the 
Ss room may hive represented an invasion). Instigation also may not 
be a necessary and sufficient antecedent to aggression in this case.
There is a plausable explanation for these unexpected results. 
Theorists in the field of human territoriality have asserted that 
people within their "home ground" experience a greater sense of 
"personal freedom" than when outside this area (Altman, 1974; Fast, 
1971; Proshansky, et. al., 1970; and Stea, 1965). It may have been 
that subjects occupying permanent territories felt more at liberty 
to assess penalties. While on the other hand the subjects occupying 
temporary territories, feeling more inhibited, responded in a re­
strained manner. It remains for future research to clarify this 
question by determining the relationship between territoriality, 
personal freedom, and the degree of one’s inhibition.
The target of aggression has been considered by Berkowitz (1969)
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to be an important determinant of the expression of aggression. 
Berkowitz (1969) contends that the level of aggression varies as a 
fmiction of the degree of relationship between the instigating con­
dition and the target. It was predicted in this study that the tar­
get person more closely associated with the instigating condition 
(i.e. the invader) would elicit more aggression than a less appro­
priate target (i.e. a stranger). The analysis of the penalty data 
supports this hypothesis. It was found that the subjects whose 
territory had been invaded assessed the invader higher penalties 
than they assessed a stranger. The nature of the target, therefore, 
appears to be a relevant dimension in determining the amount of 
expressed aggression.
It was found that the measure of aggressive intent, trials to 
criterion did not differ between experimental conditions as predicted. 
It was predicted that the subjects aggressing against the target 
person would seek to cause him further harm by indicating his cor­
rect guesses, on the ESP experiment to be incorrect, thereby costing 
him an additional penalty. However, contrary to the predictions, 
there was no evidence that the Ss in any of the conditions attempted 
to penalize the target person by indicating his correct guesses to 
be correct.
One possible explanation for the lack of findings for the mea­
sure, trials to criterion, is based on the idea that subjects seek to 
play the role of a "faithful subject" (Webber & Cook, 1972). That is, 
the subjects in laboratory studies are thought to play the role of a 
"faithful" subject by following instructions explicitly and not acting
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on their own inclinations. Thus since the instructions given to the 
subjects did not suggest that falsifying their reports was acceptable 
or called for, the subjects did not falsify their reports. More­
over, since the subjects had another means to aggress against the 
target person, by assessing higher penalties, it was unnecessary to 
falsify their reports in order to harm the target person.
It was predicted that the subjects' feelings of instigation or 
anger would be expressed in their affective evaluations of the target 
person, as well as their penalty assessments. However, even though 
some of the analyses of the affective rating data was significant they 
did not support the predictions. In fact, no readily disceraable 
patterns were evident in these results. It is possible that having 
the subjects rate the target person after penalizing him may have 
differentially affected their affective evaluation of the target 
person.
While the results of this study answer some questions about 
human territoriality, invasion and aggression, other questions have 
been raised. First, although this study found that several measures 
of territoriality are affected by the experimental manipulations, it 
remains for future research to determine if other measures of terri­
toriality are also affected. Secondly, since it has been suggested 
that one's territory allows the inhabitant to act more freely, the 
relative effects of aggressing while occupying one's own territory 
as opposed to aggressing while outside the limits of one's territory, 
must be determined. Finally, since the measures of aggression employed 
in this study represented only minor harm or cost to the target person,
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it must be determined if the results of this study can be replicated 
using a measure of aggression involving physical injury to the victim.
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ESTIMATION OF ROOM SIZE:
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APPENDIX B 












































ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR EACH DEMARCATION VARIABLE
Source d.f.
V.1. Movement of 
Table 
M.S. F p
V.2. Movement of 
Chair #1 
M.S. F p .
V.3. Movement of 
Chair #2 





3.34 0.46 .49 
7.26
592.67 6.52 .01 
90.91
211.12 2.27 .10 
78.01
Source d.f.
V.4. Movement of 
Trash can 
M.S. F p
V.5. Total Inches 
Moved 
M.S. F p












ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR INDIVIDUAL ROOM RATING MEASURES
V.l. Good-Bad V.2. Valuable- V.3. Pleasant-
Worthless Unpleasant
Source df M.S. F. p M.S. F. p M.S. F. p
Territory 1 0.46 0.23 .629 0.46 0.33 .564 2.41 1.06 .304
Error 106 1.97 1.38 2.26
V.4. Calm- V.5. Large- V.6. Inviting-
Agitated Small Hostile
Source df M.S. F. p M.S. F. p M.S. F. p
Territory 1 4.99 1.66 .119 0.94 0.57 .451 6.37 4.30 .040
Error 106 2.99 1.65 1.47
V.7. Individualized- V.8. Familiar V.9. Friendly-
Anonymous Unfamiliar Unfriendly
Source df M.S. F. p M.S. F. p M.S. F. p
Territory 1 13.62 2.58 .111 0.94 0.26 .607 1.59 0.80 .371
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TABLE 11
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR TOTAL PENALTY
Source df M.S. F. P
Territory (A) 1 98.40 4.66 .03
Target (B) 2 115.03 5.45 .02
A X B 2 8.19 0.38 .66
Subjects (AXB) 102. 21.10
Trials (T) 9 61.23 13.69 .0001
T X A 9 3.96 0.88 .46
T X B 18 8.39 1.87 .17
T X A X B 18 4.11 0.91 .42
Residual 918 4.47
Corrected total 1079 7.04
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TABLE 12
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR TRIALS TO CRITERION
Source df M.S. F. P ...
Territory (A) 1 8.81 0.46 .49
Target (B) 2 0.63 0.03 .96
A X B 2 7.77 0.37 .69
Subjects (AXB) 102 21.46











ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR INDIVIDUAL TARGET PERSON RATING MEASURES
V. 1. Careful- V.2. Cooperative- V.3. Good-Bad
Careless Uncooperative
Source df M.S. F. p M.S. F. P M.S. F. P
Territory (A) 1 1.16 0.72 .39 0.30 0.17 .67 0.01 0.01 .97
Target (B) 2 0.06 0.04 .95 0.74 0.41 .66 0.83 0.55 .58
A X B 2 0.97 0.60 .55 1.41 0.78 .53 0.43 0.29 .75
Subjects (AXB) 102 1.62 1.82 1.51
V.4. Likeable- V.5. Aware- V.6. Unaggressive-
Unlikeable Unaware Aggressive
Source df M.S. F. p M.S. F. P M.S. F. P
Territory (A) 1 1.65 0.86 .35 0.57 0.36 .54 3.79 1.68 .19
Target (B) 2 1.77 0.92 .59 5.53 3.46 .03 7.88 3.49 .03
A X B 2 0.23 0.12 .88 5.88 3.63 .02 11.43 5.06 .008






















Territory (A) 1 2.28 1.42 .23 5.77 4.04 .04 1.47 0.73 .39
Target (B) 2 0.40 0.25 .77 1.88 1.32 .26 4.06 2.01 .13
A X B 2 0.91 0.57 .56 1.85 1.30 .27 0.64 0.32 .72
Subjects (AXB) 102 1.61 1.43 2.02
V.10. Creative- V.ll Lucky- V.12. Attractive-
Uncreative Unlucky Unattractive
Source df M.S. F. P M.S. F. P M.S. F. P
Territory (A) 1 2.20 1.76 .18 0.01 0.01 .96 0.05 0.04 .83
Target (B) 2 0.36 0.29 .74 1.80 0.93 .60 0.24 0.19 .82
A X B 2 0.16 0.13 .87 1.14 0.59 .55 0.14 0.11 .89












V. 13 Desirable- V.14. Curious- V. 15. Helpful-
Undesirable Indifferent Unhelpful
Source df M.S. F. P M.S. F. P M.S. F. P
Territory (A) 1 0.03 0.03 .84 2.66 0.98 .32 2.44 1.51 .22
Target (B) 2 1.14 1.17 .31 3.07 1.13 .30 2.70 1.67 .19
A X B 2 0.29 0.23 .79 4.65 1.68 .18 2.88 1.78 .17
Subjects (AXB) 102 1.26 2.72 1.62
Source df
V. 16. Benevolent- 
Malicious 
M.S. F. p
V. 17 Total 
M.S. F. p
Territory (A) 1 1.45 0.95 .33 5.10 0.04 .83
Target (B) 2 2.00 1.31 .27 82.96 0.65 .52
A X B 2 1.14 0.75 .52 71.47 0.56 .57
Subjects (AXB) 102 1.53 127.64
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